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SPIRITUAL APVA1NTAGES.

10 Twvo masses are ofièred -up every wooli, ono i)n
.Monday, and tho second, on Sttturday, for subscî'ibri1
And tleitr fUMiliC.3; '/4' another maSs iS gaid, 011 ftbe
first ]3riday of every movith, for decoisod siibsoribert3.

T.IB FEAST 0F ST. ANNE IN 18M5

IPRES;EtTATION AND BLESSING 0F THE BANNER AT
18TE. ANNE DE BEAUPRÉ.

Proma the vei-y cradle of the «French colony in
canada, thle feast~ of St. Anne lias been the occasion of
pious neommengs When Our forefatheris settled on thie
shor-s ôf the St. Lawrence, they bore in their hearts
an ardent love for St Anne andIa boundlefis faith in
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her inte-cesBory power. That love and confidence they
bave kept as a precions deposit, Increasidg it as years
rolled by.

The descendants of such devoted clients of St. Anne
have inherited the sincere piety of their ancestors, and
the tradition so dear to all the sons of fair Brittany,
has endured from age to age, drawing down on Canada's
blessed soil the favors of Heavon.

At the head of their flocks, the venerable Archbishop
of Quebec and his suffrag an Bishops, Iavegiven a noble
example of that ti aditional love for St. Anne, and have
greatly contributed to propagate lier devotion.

The present year (1S .) is more remarkable than
the preceding oues for the great inuroase in the
numbers of pilgrimns reparing to the shrine of St. Anne.
It will be a memorable one in the Annals of Beanprè.
Who among these fortunate pilgrims can ever forget the
emotions of the glorions 26th of July, 1875 ? More
than ten thousandpilgrims were there. They had come
from all points in the Dominion, and many from the
United States. What an imposing Eiiglt that muiltitude
of the faithfal presented, one in heart and in soul, bent
on honoring our blessed mother St. Anne? An elevated
platform had been areuted for the dignitaries, both
ecclesiastical and civil, who were to take part in the
ceremony.

Ag soon ai tlhe .Archbishop and the Lieutenant
Governor of Quebec were in presence of one another,
surrounded by a host of ecclesiastics of ail ranks, tho
case containing the banner wN as opened, and its rich
colors attracted the gaze of the multitude. A half-
8uppressed cry of admiration escaped from the crowd.
" Mon Dieu ! how beautifel it is; " was the universal
expression. And it really is beautifal. On a field of
silver cloth stand out the loving and lovely figures of
St. Anne and the Blessed Virgin. Their attitude is the
traditional one, so often rendered by the hand of Faith-
inspired art, St. Anne is explaining to her Immaculate
Daughter the words.of Holy Writ concerning lier
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future greatness. The words Consoler of the afflicted
pray for us. are embroidered in gold letters abovo and
below the figures of the Mother and Daughter, which
are wrought in costly chenWe. On the reverse of the
banner appears the figure of St. Joachim, holding in
one band a pilgrim's staff, and in the other, two turtle
doves for the birth offering of his blessed Daughter.
A large wreath of maple-leaves, dolicately wrought in
green velvet with pure gold staiks and veins, surrounds
the image of the venerable Patriarch. The fringe, corde
and tassels of the banner are aHl of the finest gold.
This lovely piece of workmanship is due -to the skill
of the humble Sisters of Charity, who have spared
neither time nor pains Io make it as worthy as
possible of its noble doiination.

When the Archbishop bad vested for the ceremony,
His lonor the Lieutenant Governor, himself a native
òf Ste. Anne de Beaupré. stepped forward, and receiving
an address from the hands of his aide-de-camp, read
whit follows in a voice full of emotion:

My Lord,
Only a few months age, the zoalous editor of the

-Annals o? Ste. Anüne de Beaupré, suggested the idea of
offering to our good Saint a banner destined to be
placed in ber sanctuary, and of so1citing to that effect
a -general contribution from the Catholies of this
Province.

This idea, favorably considered by your Grace, and
aided by his powerful influence, could not fail to be
realized. Froma all points of the Province, and from
the noighboring States, numerous offoringe have been
sent, by means of which a4eautifal banner has been
made. It4 a-tistic workmanship speaka highly in
prai:e of,the Sisters of Charity, to whose skilful
industry the work had been confided.

The reverend Curé of this parish, who ha. shown
such zeal for the honor of our good Saint, to whose
service he devotes himself so entirely and so success-
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fally, having roquested me to proent the banner ivhicli
we now see be'>re us, I bave accepted the invitation
with great pleasure, net only as a subscriber te the
good work, but also and above ail as a native of this
parish.

I am happy te place this pious offering in the hands
of Your Grace, bogging you te set the seal on its value
by impOrtiDg to it the blessiog of the Church, and to
accept with it the homage of our profound veneration
and devotedness."

His Grace the Archbithop answered in the following
highly appropriate words:

Your .gxcellency,
In the name of the Great Patroness of this parisbh.

I thankfully accept the magnificent banner which the
piety of the faithful offers te her whomn we love to call
GooD SAiNT ANNE.

No hand was worthier thon that f Your Excelloncy
to make this offering in the name of the many
subbcribers, who, following the example set by Your
Excellency, wished te give St. Anne a mark of their
confidence and a token of their gratitude.

As a native of this privileged parish, you are equally
dear to religion and to country. It behooves the most
illustrions son of the Côte de Beaupr6 to speak, in the
name of all, on this solemn occasion.

On this rich banner, ve see the image of St. Anne
instructing.the Blessed Virgin in piety and virtue,
cultivating with motherly love the "Stem of Jesse ",
of which was te come forth Ie who was, at the same
time, the most beautiful and the most disfigured of the
sons of men, the " desire of the everlasting bills ",and
a sign for the most unjust contradiction.

Around the mother and her daughter, are richly
wrought flowers, emblems a# the graces which the
Saviour of men wT.s pleased to pour without measure
into the heart of the ntother, and of her who was to
give birth to the Queen of Angels and of mon.
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May the Ihithful of this Provinro form round this
bannor a living erown, may they alwayÎ bo worthy of
the maternal, protection of her to whom we offer this
banner to-day. May the people of Canada hand down,
from one goneration to another, the touching tradition
of whieh the first link bogins at the very cradle of
this colony.

In the majestic temple, which is now being erected
in place of that raised bytho piety of Your Excelleney's
forefatherp, and which time, destroying all, has not
respected, in this majestic temple, 1 repeat it, the
portals are lofty enough to allow the new banner and
many othorq, to enter with head erect. Lot us haston,
by our vowe, the moment when it will be given to us
to see the banner take possession of the new Sanctuary,
in the name of God Almighty, under the invocation
of Good Saint Anne. Ea -h time that it will unspread
its folds thorein, it will be aq an eloquent volco implo.
ring the Divine Mercy on this parish, and on its
children, on this diocese, on this Province where go
many hearts are devoted to the Great Saint.

.&and that it may thus bp. I shail in the name of the
Holy Catholie Church, bless this banner, and beg
Almighty God to pour down His most abandant
blessings on Your Ercelleney and his family, on all
those who have contributed toward this pious offering,
on all the plgrims who pray or will pray hereatter in
this sanctuary.

O Almighty and infinitely mercifal God, grant> that
they, who in presence of this banner, will implore the
assistance of Good Saint Anne, may experience the
effects of her protection, and rejoice in the Lord for
having obtained that which they prayed for in this
Sanctuary, so that, having returned home, they may
repeat these words of the Prophet, engraved o7er the
door of the new chuireh : Clarnavi ad te, quoniarn exau-
disti me, "l I have cried, for thou hast heard me."

After the Pontiffs pathetiq words followed the
solem blessing of tl4e bannpr. It. was then borne tQ
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tho Sa&ctuar.y whoro the faitlital couid ee it morci
closoly and admire it to their hoart's content. À low
mass was col.ibrated by the A rchbishop during wvliioh
thousands approachel the Communion-table. Sermons
woro preachod i n English and Frenich, the praisea of
St Amie wero sung, lier reie %Tas offéred tou the eager
veontion of ail prosent, and thon uli dlparted with
the 1 pressionsB of thie happy day deoply gravon iu
thoir hearts. mi. N. D.

TUJE UNSPEAKABLE GIE-«T 0F GOD.

(For HToly Wceck.)

St. Paul ie riglit in iyLng that the gifr. of God is
upeako.l le. 'l'lie Redemption, a work which. the

spirit Of Go 1 alone could conceivo, lei, indeod, a honefit
thlat not only our tongue %cannot exprctý,, but that our
mind id, and aIwvayet will be, poverless to fulY
comprehend.

The Roldemption, like xil the n orkd of Gode cannot
bo compaed b> the limlied poward of our reason,
'howMîoevçr erdightened it î.nay be by the divine light
of Faith. The clear kinowledge of the benefit of the
?aseîon is Dot given to tliE life, but it l3 reeerved, to a
future lufe, and even thon, it maust bo incomplets.

The bonefit of Redomptiun id incomprehieneible in
thie liue, becauuoc we canot undorihtand hors, below the
real vralue of the advantages ive derive therafrom.
The chief of theso advaritagos aire deliverance From
11e14 anid the right to fleaven. Such i8 the meaning
of thede words of our Divine S4vioar. ' I arn corne
that they May *have0 life, and have h. more abundantiy."
IlThe taon of maris corne to save that wvhich was loat."
The Apottle likzewlt3e attributeb to the -Redemption Our
de.hverance from fl, when lie tenys. IIÂnd as Moses
lifLed rip theVerpent in the desert, so muet the Son Of
man be Iifted up;j that whosoever belisveth 0 l hlm
may not porish, bu~t MaY have life 6YPrl4stiug."
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Now) It le oTlIy tho danined that can £,,'lly raao
tho horrors of TieIl. Tt is ozuly the oIec3t, Who, Onjnying
through tho montfs of tho Passion the beatifin vison)
undorstand the price of that happiness whkb-1 they~ owe
to the Rodemnption. sud the real depth of fli>sory Und
evil fitom whith that sains Iemption lias sav'ed thoni.
With what lo,;ing' ovs thoy eontemplute the adoncabIe
nounds of tho grorified humanity of Christ 1 Wilat
hynes of thankcpgiving thev si-ng in praise of tilo
Divine Conqueror of Doal hi and Ilei, who has pai.1 for
them the ransomno il blood 1

Tlihlappinoiss, dear readors, wvill mre day be ourd,
if we only wish if ; for Christ bas died to save ail mnen.
And that happiuasei xWeh lies wvithin Ou-r powor to
possesa, that happiness too great f1or ou-r under8tnding,
it is te the blood of Christ that we shall owe it.Lt
us, therefore, give thian ire tn God for ia ineffable gift?
4.The greatness cf the Gift of Redemption, wvo mu8t,
rmnure it aocrfg te thlie d igni tv of the gi ver. Now,'wvhat dignity i8 this ? Is it flot Gcod Ilimseli who i,,
immolated Ibr us? I-ow thon can we comprohlend
God7s unspeakable GIoodneps ? How can wù undte:standl
that to epar-e a useless servant, God bas consontod tu
deliver n p te torments RTis holoved Son, in whom Rie
is Wivel pleaeed ? The Ohurch hersolf, the Spou8e of
Ohxistl with ail lier insight into the mysterios of lior
aeavenly Bridégrcrim, jq mtruck wtith amazement at
the siglit of snob prodigins humility, and cries out.;
',- incomprehoneihlA excess o? Cbarity; te, redeem

the slave, thon hast sacrificed the Son." () tzostilna
bilis dllectio elaritatis ! ut servum redimeres, Ftitum
tradidisti.

Oh!1 how much the matehless dignity of HLm Who bas

given Himeelf up to, death for car sake shonld excite
oui love 1 The God of heaven, and earth, -me owe Jzim
gratitude nef only for havi ng created us, but stili molle
fer having redeemed ns. God raight have redeemed
us by the niinistry of an Angel. In that case we
oho0u1d have venerated that .4.gel as our Redeenier,
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whilet wo should have rendered homage to God as to
our Crei or. " We should have thankèd God, eays
!'e Blegsed Louis of Granada, for, having made us
men, and ihat Angel, far having made us cuildren of
God. To that Angel wo should have been indebted for
a privilege incompari.bly groater than that which wo
sho'jld have owed to God." But who does not see therein
an impropriety which God cannut allow ? It was the
wilF of God, who yieldn not Hie glory to ar.other, that
He should reserve for Hinself the pri'ilege of redceem
ing us from eternal deatli, and claim for Ilimself alono
ail the gratitude that we owe tu both the Redeemer
and the Creator. " So that your may, not have, saye
St. Anselm, to divide your love between the Creator
and the Saviour, God willed to unite in Himself these
two titlesi."

Praiso be, therefore, to our ;ov ing Saviour, who bas
Shown himtelf jeal -us of obtaining our love I By uni-
ting 1o many tit les to our grattftulness, he has deprived
;ls of very pretext for not loving him. In the vords
of Ioly Writ. ho has " heaped coals of fire upon our
head ", that is to say, the proofm of his love are se
many that he who) would refuse to love himin return
would pronoun-o hi uwn condemnation. Yes, indeed,
thy imanificence hus laden us with benefits, and it is
in thy Passion that they appear with greater evi-
dence.

What increa,-es g' edtly tho value of a favor le the
good will of him who grants it. la truth, we value
more the generobity ofthe giver than the gift itsolf.
What charity can eier equal that w:hich Jesus has
shown us in the mystery of the Redemption ? Accor-
ding to a law of divine Wisdom and Providence, the
degree of love is proportioned to the groatness of the
sacrifice that it imposes. It is by virtue of such a
law that t lie love of parents is not ditcouraged, by the
ingratitude of thoir ebildrei. When, therefore, "'d
had destined His Son to redeem the world, He filied
hie heart with a boundless charity, capable of maling
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him endure infinite sufferinge for the salvation of
mankind. God who dispenses His gifts with a truly
royal munificence, has not merasuriied the charity
which He gave to Hiq Son. It was such ihut JeLub
would have suffered death for each one of us bepaia-
tely, bad it been necegary tr do so. It is of thut
immense love that it i1 vritten : - Malny waters
cannot quench charity, neither can the floods diown it."

If, then, wve owe gratitude to Jesus-Christ, ve are
still more indeh'd ti hig love than to his 8uffurings.
St. John Chrysoqtom gives uR an idea of the gieatneàs
of ourdebt vhon he says: " Were we to die every day
for the sake of-TTim who hs loved us so mich, would
our debt be acquitted ? By no means ; hardly would
a slight portion of it he paid."

A final proof-and it is fnot the least-of the great
ness of the gift of Redemption, is the intentity of the
sufferings that Jesus ',nderwent during bis Pasbion.
We cannot make this better understood than by
quoting the words of a Saint who understood better
than we do what ho owed to bis Saviour.

"Behold, says he, his sacred head which Angels
adore, crowned with thorns, bis eyes blindfolded, his
'ears filled with insulting words, bis Cheeks smitten,
his face defiled, bis shoulders beaten with clenehed
fists, bis tongue sate<; with gall and vinegar, bis arms
stretched beyond their length, bis hands pierced, his
ide openod by the wound from a lance, bis feet nailed

to the Cross. What more could be done to him ?
-Behoid it hanging to the Cross, that s-acred body, the
most excellent of all, that body- united to the Divinity;
behold it torn, distarted, bruised, crushed, seoiled with
blood, covered with wounds, furrowed with blows,
swollen, livid, hideous to the sight ? How cor.ld there
have been found a creature so criminal, a judge so
inhuman, an executioner so cruel, that the body of a
man,-I should say, of a God,-should have been
tortured in such a manner ? Art thon truly, O Lord,
he whom the Prophet calls beautiful above the sons of
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men, he of whom it has been said that , grace is poureid
abroad'in hie lips'? What has become of that loveliness,
and the graces of hia lips, the elegance of hie boly
and the spiendor of hie glory which ho has shown, and
hie power over nature ? What signifies the praise of
the Evangelist: We saw hie glory, the glory of the
only-begotten of the Father, full of grace and treth ?

"Let us rather hearken to the words of Isaias: 'We
have seen him ; there is no beaaty in him, nor
comeliness...... Despised, and the most abject of mon;
a man of sorrows and acquainted with. infirmity: and
his look was hidden and despised, whereupôn wo
esteemed him not.'"

Who, indeed, might recognize in that disfigured
body, the mabter-piece of creation? in that man so
profoundly humiliated, th King of Heaven ? in that
,>bject of the people's scorn, the glory of the Father,
the Son of God, and the Prince of the earth ?

M. N. D.

-- 00--

SAINT MECIITJIILDE'S PRAYER.

Praying before the wounded Face adored,
Dear Saint Mechthilde thus addressed our Lord,
" Grant unto those who own Thy heavenly grace
And chant the praises of Thy Holy Face,
That Thou mayeEt stili be with them on life's way.
And their tired footsteps falter not, nor stray".
Our Lord this precious answer deigned: "From me
Not one of them shall separated be."

MARCELPA A. FILZGERALD.

Gilroy, Cal. Jan. 1889.

--- oo--



TUE WORSHIP AND PATRONAGE OF ST. ANNE.

ALL IEATURES HAVE CONTRAoTED THE STRIOTEST
OBLIGATIONS TOWARDS ST. ANNI

AND ST. JoAGOIM.

(Continued)

After having laid down the foregoing arguments, a
celebrated panegyrist of our Saint adds; " Thereby
Anne has a i igLt to our veneration as mother of all the
elect whom Mary has begotten, according to the
declaration of St. Auselm and St. Bernard......... Ail
the children of God, that is to say, ail Chritians, by
virtue of a particular right of adoption and love, are
obliged towards her as her spiritual and adoptive
sons ". Thus our family acUcording to grace is
complete: in Our Lord we have a devoted and ail.
powerful brother, a tender mother in the person of
Mary, a foster-father, in ihat of St. Joseph, and their
parents are our grand-parents. Owing to our rela.
tionship with Jesus-Christ and with them, we have
numberless brothers and sisters, with vhom, in the
companionship of Angels, we shall share in the eterinal
joys.

- We shall not insist on these conmoling arguments,
because ail that we have said beforc and ail we intend
saying tends to confirm them; however, for the honor
of our beloved Saint, let us propose to the reader a
theme for meditation no less well grounded and
remarkable. .

We cannot read without astonishment those passages
of the Bible in which (God praises the just for their
justice, proclaims that le is under obligations towards
them, and rewards them with unheard-of liberality :
" Well done, good and faithful servant; because thou
hast been faithful over a few things, I w.ill.place thee
over many things. . Come ye Blessed of my Father,
possess you the kingdom prepared for you from the
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foundation of the world......... Amen, I say to you,as long as you did it to one of these my least brethren
you did it to me (1).

God goes farther still; in Ris loye le seeras unable
to wait for the day of eternal rewards.

Touched with the faithfulness of some souls to .
correspond to His bounties, He expresses His gratitude
even in this life, and He sometimes does so in terms
able to confound them and make us blush at our own
indifference. The lives of the Saints afford us many
examples of this ; who does not know the words of
Our Lord to St. Teresa: " If the world did not exist,
I would create it for thee." Now, if God declares
Hnimseif obliged to such a degree toward a Teresa and
to many others among His servants, may we not say
of St. Anne, without violating the rules of faith nor
the respect due to Divine Majosty, that the three
adorable persons are more indebted to her than to.
any other creature ? By her concurrence with grace,
by her ardor in becoming a perfect instrument of
their vill, has she not rendered them the most remar-
kable service that can in any way lie within the power
of a more creature ?

According to the language of men, adopted by
Seripture itself, God, to make Himself better under-
stood, ascribes to limself, as to us, passions and senses.
le represents Rimself as being sorrowful, angry,
compassionate, jealous; His anger is inflamed against
the sinner; the arm of His justice is raised over him:
H[e allows Himseolf to be moved by the repentance of
a corprite and humble heart. With these premises,
may ive not conclude, borr owing the expression of a
Greek Father, that the three adorable Persons intendecl
to give unto themselves a ccmplement, as it were, in
the person of St. Anne? Although infinitely perfect
in themsolves and wanting nothing, since they possess

(1) S. Matthew XXV, 23, 34, 40.
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the fallness of being, they nevertheless were without
a visible glory, palpable to the senses.

The Father he a Son eternal as limself, 1is
splendor and living image; but in time He had no
daughter worthy of limself.

The Son hatd a Father, but he had no mother to offer
to.our veneration and love.

The loly Ghost coutd be a bridegroOm, but He had
no spouse.

O marvel of grace in St. Aune I Her perfuet docility
permitted these divine Perdons to make use of her as
'of a blameloss instrument. Anne, by becoming the
mnother of Mery Immaculate, has given. a.fbughter to
the Fatber, a Mother to the Son, a spouse to the Holy
Ghost. We, therefore, to a certain extent, may assert
that not only all creatures are indebted to St. Anne, but

even, in a certain way, the three Persons of the august
Trinity. We may also, therefore, althougli in a lesser
degree, give her the title given to Mary by lesychins
of Serusalem, who calls her the complement of the .Most
Blessed Trinity.

( Prom the French of Fr. Merniillod, S. J)

-- ooO---

THE" ALLELUJIA ".

EASTER.

"You have conmanded to say alleluia at masses
not included in the Paschal season ! " Such was the
reproach addressed in the sixth century to St. Gregory
tËe Great by certain, narrdw-minded persons too
strongly attached to their own opinions. The immortal
Pontiff answered that the usage had been introduced
by St. Jerome, during the reign Tf the holy Pope
Damasus. As for saying alleluia during Easter-tide, it
was a custom dating from the days of the Apostles.
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But when does the alleluia appear for the first tirme?
The alleluia, the shout of triumph, goes as fat bap k as
the holy king David. In the hnndred and fourth Psalm,
wherein he celebrates the alliance that God made with
His people and the favors He bestowed on them, the
Royal Prophet sends foith the joyfu ciy whieh the
Church bas receivtd fi om his lpQ, and rapturously
repeats to celebrate an alliance far mure gloijous still.
Alleluia / word full of mystery.

What does alleluia bgnify ? Why is it not Sung
throughout the whole year? Why, especially during
Easter time, is it sung vitli so inarked insistence?
Such are the interestiùg questions we are now going
to anawer.

Alleluia is a Hebrew word signify ing: Eraise God 1
but, says the saintly Cardinal Bona, it is not so much
a word as an inte-jection expreq. ing the profound
feeling of a heart ove flowing vith joy.

Why has it not becn t raisluted ? "So that, says the
famous Rupert, by p1oriounciing thi word of a foreign
tongue, we may think of th9,far-off land that shall one
day be our own." And St. John tells us that the
alleluia resounds day and night in the streets of the
holy city," and the heavenly JeruAalem, continues tho
learned Abbot of Deutz, lias thus let falt some particles
of its riches like drops of divin dew wbieh ihe
Patriarchs have gathered up, the Prophets transmitted,
the Apostles distributed to the whole world. " Why
then ehould it have been translated ? It enables us to
speak the language of Angels and Saints," and we thus
affirm, says the Venerable Bede, the cunfession or an
only faith, of an only love for Christ, bastening with
joyous step to that country wx here neither strife of
minds nor diversity of tongues will be known ? "

But, then, why not sing it the whole year round ? 4
The nine weeks from the Septuagesima Sunday to
Easter are deprived of this cry of rejoicing. What is
the reason of such an exception ?
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The exception is easily explained. The Jews, during
- their captieity ', Babylon did not sing the hymns of

Sion. How "er conld the Christians, during those
mine week destined to remind us of our exile in this
land of tears, sing the canticle of deliverance ? Ah 1 I
well know that Jesus is with us, and that isthe reason
why the sighs of Advent do not deprive us of the
alleluia. But Jesus must live within us; and, for iliat
reason, we mu-t die to sin throuigh penance; lot the
«afleluta be silent bef.,re the meditation on the sorrows
of the Man-God and of our own sins. It is meet that
Our harps should remain voiceoless on the strange ahorezs
where our sins have led un.
.But whon the days of mourning are over atnd the

dawn of the great day of the Resurrection has brokon,
the alleluia bursts forth from every heart, the song of
.tiiumph accompanies each praver of the Church.
'J aken up with a joy that silence has increased, the
alleluia is sung, and repeated, and prolonged with an
insistence full of mystery. " We are accustomed to
sing a long etring of notes at the end of the alleluia,
to recalI.the joy of the ýSaints which is endless and
unspeakable. Endless and unspeakable I such is the
glory that jesus Christ bas merited for us by his death,
and in which *we share in advance if we rise again vith
him. by a holy life.

Such ie the deep meaning of the alleluia, such is the
reason of its frequent use in the liturgy of the Church.

If now we ea-t a rapid glance at its history, we see it
coming down through -ges surrounded by the respect
of nations, having its singers, its miracles, and even
its martyl-i. In the first centuries of the Church, says
St. Jerome, children practised on the alieluia to locsen
their tongues ; no doubt they prolonged the nerimata
with a solemnity which the robust lungs of the Middte
Ages could not attain. Rowers,says St. Sidonine Apolli-
naris, cleft the waters in the name of alleluia; plough-
men caught it up as a strain to lighten their heavy
labors, lectors chanted it from the pulpit with a zeat
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that nothing, not even persecution, could abate. Ono
of them even paid dear for his courage; as ho was
buy singing the alleluia at the moment when the
Arians in arms, wore invading the church, he fearlessly
continued ; at the same instant an arrow pierzed his
throat, and the youthful martyr vont to continue in
heaven the song of triumph in honor of the risen
Christ.

The alleluia has liad its martyrs; it has also had ita
miracles. When the temple of Sorap is, in Alexandria,
was on the point of being dotroed, a iiiyterioas voice
cried ont alleluia, and it was tho signal for the approch-
ing ruin of the edifice. Later, about 555, St-Germain
of Paris stopped by the chanting of the alleluia, a vast
coaflagration, and St. Ge main of Auxorro drove b'ack
with this weapon of Faith the hoctile logions. Who has
not hoard of that beautiful exclamation of a dying
person ? One Easter, being atsked if he suffered much:
" Crucfixus, alleluia, Crucified, alleluia! " was the
sublime answer.

On Holy Saturday, in Rome, after the Epistle has
boen sung, the subdcacon coies and bowj bofore the
Sovereign [ontiff soated on his throne, and pronouncos
in a clear voice those joyful nrords, which resouid
instantly throughout the immense batilica of St Peter
and make ail hearts Ieap witli gladness ; ; " Most
loly Father,.I announce to you a great joy ; it*is the
Allelua. The celebrating cardinal then chants the
alleuia ; the choir repeats it after him, and the
heavenly cry is thus exchanged three times. The
alleluia is indeed, Christians, a great joy ; it is not
a joy fleeting and frivolous, it is a holy and delightful
joy which it lies within our power to make last
forever. Let ou. hearts 6peak ont, let our voices sing
the praises of God, the alleluia will constantly live ln
our heart and will prepare them for the eternal
Alleluia.

. - oo-o -'
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DUTI1ES OF PARENTS TOWARDS THIEIR CIIILDREN

(Continued.)

GOOD E''XAMPLI;.

God demands that, aucording tu the model of lie
Son Jesus-Uhrist., yon net aven before you inattructe
-for IlJequs began to do and to toacli. " Give there-
fore tho exampie of a firm faith, wbhieb yiolds to no
outward pressure and JwooNt3 not the wvoakznose or
human respect; the example of an ex&ct and entire
obedience to the commandirtents of God and of the
Church ; the example of a virtuoas conduct, of' au
honeet conver'sation, of a deep respect for ail that
concerne religion and for itb ministers. Ilhw is'ill the
young man leain to lu-,e the path which learle to
ochurcli if bis father enters it~ only for low mass on
ý3nndayî3 ? .liow ivili ie, love to feequent the Sacraments
-an indispensable practice for the proservation, of hi$
virtu,-if* his father perfoirati, at the Most, and even
thon by stealtli, hie Enster duty ? llow, fil 5 , will
lie have the courage to upbold Iisi conv'ictionm, if hi.3
father easily violates,-and tliat zuder the most
trifli-ag. pretext,-the iuw oi alxtixiencu, hearteb!v
emiles at tho impioue or leý% J hinguage of tho wvorld-

lin1ge of hie acqantance, aud trembles3 to makie in
their pi esence the bign of the cross ? .As for the yonng
girl, can. she be reserved, humble, pions, %vil ii e have
simple and modest ta8tes, if lier motber dreanie of
nothing but dress and entertaiximenits, of fenets and
pleasures, and fcele happy %% bon she je far from tho
family fireside ?

Ah!1 how many parente %% ho deplore, w% iLl tears8
in their eyes, the misconduet efthieii children, would
do well to accuse themeielves and tu suà Lu thumelves
IlWe reap what we have sown ; our children's*ivretch.
ednese je oui own making ; -%e have openel before
them a fl'ase way ; Lhey are following it to te end,"
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OAUnUL W TIIN

rs a duty that binds most strictly the father and
mother and on which it is right to insist, for, through
an- -unfortunate and inconceivable aberration, it iS
forgotten nowadays in the strangest manner. Parents
enquire with the most minute anxiety whether their
children want anything, whether they are warmly
clad, whether their food is to their taste; their foot.
steps are watched to ascertain whethor they will not
catch cold in some pleasure-pa:ty, or again, whether
they may not be exposed to meet with comrades of a
condition too much lower than theirs.

But do they offened Almighty God, when they cease
to be under their parents' oye ? Are not their conver-
sations too free ? does not their virtue run thogroatest
risk of being lost ? Nobody lias the least ,are for all
this. Christian peents, how great ii your responsa-
bility1 What an account you will have one day to
render to God i

You must lay down as a principle that your children
should never be without sone body to watch over
them. As long as they are in their teachers' hands,
it is to them that belongs the grave duty of being well
informed of all that concerns them, and ofnever leaving
them alone. But as soon as they are in the family
whether during the intervals between class.hours ànd
on holidays, or when they h.ae completed their
education, this all-important care rests solely with you.
And do not trust tee much to their good outward
behavior, still less to the candid look of their coante.
nance. Alas ! how many mothers are caugbt by these
deceitfnl appearances ! They think that their sons are
incapable of utte'ing an immo'lest word, of indulging
in manners even slightly out of season ; and already
the poor children, victims of maternal imprudence, are
far advanced in corruption.

It is your duty, therefore, to watch over: what they
do, and especially to see that they have something to
dot idIeness being the nost dangerous enemy Qf tie*
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virtue ; what they read, to snatch from their indiscrcet
curi'sity ovory book, every nowapaper or novel able
to trouble their mind,-to malke too lively an impres.
sion on thuir imagination, or to inflame thoir incipient
passions ; the companions with whmn they associate, fatal
oecasion of sin for so great a number of young mon,
when such companions are not thoroughly pious. On
this point, dread no scruple; lot the least sign alarm
you ; bolieve our experience as pastor of souls, you
-will always be alarmed too little. We ropeat it; lot
your watchfulness be exact and universal: watchful.
ness at home, and out of doors. And would to Ieaven
thatsyou could persuade your children to be as soldom
away from home as possible 1 Happy the young boy,
happy the young girl who play under thoir mnother's
eyel Happy the mother who is Wise enough to prosido
over the amusements of her childre i

CoRRExOToN.
Another most important daty not less neglected

than the preceding one. Childrena have defects; owing
to the corruption of our age, they have more defects
than ever; and parents know not how to correct their
children. On the father's part, there le, at rare inter-
vals, an explosion of anger which scandalizes, irritates
and discourages; thon, a complote impassibility, which
tolerates even unto disorder. Or again, a severe
rebuke will be given for a breach of civility, of the use
of-the world, with a fixed resolve to close one's eyes on
the omission of religious duties and of all that belongs
to conscience.

On the mother's part, ther a is excessive weakness,
and as the saying le, a " tenderness," of which both
she and her child will rue one day the dreadfal conse-
quences. Respect tends to disappear from the Chris-
tian house, because parents no more wield that sacred
authority, which is a participation of the very autho-
rity~of God. To nmake respect f'ourish anew, enforce
obedience,and never allow to pss by,withoutreproving
theni, the faults of your children. They will see,-by



the expression of your face and your reasured words,
that you scold and punish regretfully, ospecially if
you call their attention to what really deserves reproof.
Thus, you will more easily forgive thoso faulis which
are due to giddiness and tlioughtlessnees alono; lut
you will severoly chastise those which proceed from
malice, from a guilty prernditation, from a rebellious
and obstinate temper, and above all those whieh relate
to religious duties and to virtue.

---- ooo-- -- --
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